FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

FATHER’S DAY BBQ TOMORROW
A reminder that the BBQ will commence at 12.30pm tomorrow.

FATHER’S DAY STALL
Tomorrow morning students will have a chance to pick up a gift for the special man in their life at our Father’s Day stall. Thank you to the Parents’ Club for organising the gifts and running the stall. A spending limit of $10.00 per student has been set to ensure that there are ample gifts to go round. It would be appreciated if students could bring their money to school in a named envelope and also bring a plastic bag to take their purchases home in.

BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS
Our dress up day was a great end to our Book Week celebrations. It was wonderful to see so many children (and staff) joining in the fun and coming along dressed as a book character.

SCHOOLWIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR
Congratulations to the students who this week exchanged their “Bee” tokens for lunch or morning tea with Mr Rogers and Mrs Goodwin. Students who save 100 tokens are treated to lunch at McDonalds and students with 50 tokens have morning tea in the staffroom. Congratulations to these students.

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN
A reminder that the program winds up next Tuesday, September 8th. If you have any stickers at home please send them to school as soon as possible. Thank you to the families who have supported this promotion, we have a huge pile of sticker sheets that we will be able to redeem for some terrific resources for our students.

Steve Rogers
CONGRATULATIONS TO LAST WEEK’S BEE AWARDS WINNERS:

Year 5/6
Quinn McCarron for outstanding work paraphrasing her project on Switzerland.
Riley Moon for displaying outstanding leadership qualities.
Keira Stingel for always approaching her school work with enthusiasm and a positive attitude.

Year 4
Nathan Best for displaying our school values of being “Motived, Persistent and Successful”.
Tommy Zappala for using time effectively and working hard on his science lifecycle project.

Year 3
Noa Law for having a fantastic attitude towards school this week and persisting with all of his work.
Cooper Silvey for using interesting “Wow Words” in his writing this week.

Year 1
Lee Kenyon for doing some wonderful work with her writing.
Gemma Wall for always being motivated, persistent and successful.

Foundation
Dylan Child for being a motivated reader.
Cody Leahy for working hard to improve his handwriting.

Art
Year 2 for being persistent to complete activities.

Music
Year 4/6R for successfully completing all set tasks.

MSC Presents:

Cabaret night 2015
All bands and small ensembles.
Thursday 10th Sept
McLennan Centre, Mooroopna
Starting 7.00pm
Tickets
Adults $10, Children FOC available from the MSC finance office.
BYO nibbles, all drinks at bar prices.
Raffles and door prizes galore!
Money raised goes towards Music Band Tours and Excursions.
We thank you for your support.

PASS
The Smith Family Transition Program

Partners
Achieving
School
Success
The Smith Family in Partnership with The Secondary School Alliance and your primary school would like to invite you to participate in PASS, helping you move from grade 6 to year 7 to be held at Mooroopna Secondary. Please contact Janet Green 58 589888 or Julie Ellemor 58 589889

PREPARING FOR SECONDARY SUCCESS
Session One Wednesday September 9th 2015 4pm to 5pm
Feelings and Attitudes
Session Two Wednesday September 16th 2015 4pm to 5pm
Learning Space
Session Three Wednesday October 7th 2015 4pm to 5pm
My time to study
Session Four Wednesday October 14th 2015 4pm to 5pm
School tour and Tools for study

The Smith Family Transition Program
BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS